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Sears Holdings, the parent company of Kmart and Sears, said it would be closing another stores last month,
while it tries to negotiate its way through court and emerge from bankruptcy. Many newspapers include a
paper insert of local retailer ads in the Sunday edition. Published Nov. Petersburg and Pinellas Park, is one of
15 surviving Florida stores. Contact Sara DiNatale at sdinatale tampabay. But then neither are Kmarts as
common as they once were. Before you visit your store, call ahead to ensure that the store currently has paper
copies of the ad available. The store opened at 6 a. Moments later, store manager John McDonald opened the
doors, handed out sale fliers and greeted the group of seven as it grew by another dozen. His Kmart is one of
seven "cheetah" stores that sends employees to the floor to grab merchandise ordered online and ship it out.
Thanksgiving morning, there were already online orders waiting. Kmart Stores Kmart stores often provide
paper copies of the weekly ad for store patrons. It may sell off of its most profitable stores. So, what's Black
Friday like at one of America's oldest, and most struggling, retailers? It offers the electronic version of Kmart
weekly ads, along with weekly ads from other popular retailers in the area. No one racing toward the
electronics department. Most retailers, even Sears, opt to open after dinnertime on Thanksgiving and then
close overnight to reopen early Friday morning. On the other side, Kmart employees busied themselves
hanging sale signs and putting out free coffee and doughnuts. At the chain's peak, there were more than
Kmarts in the state. About million of those people, it said, shop on Black Friday. There are currently open â€”
down from 2, in  It all starts with Black Friday, which is really Black Thursday. Electronic Version of the
Kmart Weekly Ad Kmart Website Kmart provides the weekly ad, along with coupons and deals of the day, on
its website. The price of a newspaper subscription varies by area, so contact your local newspaper's sales line
and inquire about the price of a subscription. There was no pushing and shoving. The Kenneth City store is the
last in Tampa's surrounding metro area, the closest others are across the Sunshine Skyway bridge in Bradenton
and near the outlets at Ellenton. If you want more details about an item in the ad, click on the photo of the item
to launch a pop-up window. You then can browse the weekly ad by page. Enter the zip code of the store
location you're interested in and choose Select Store when you see it on the list. The Kmart on 66th Street N,
sandwiched between St. Paper Version of the Kmart Weekly Ad Sunday Newspaper The most reliable way to
get a paper copy of Kmart's weekly ad is to purchase a local newspaper subscription, or purchase a daily copy
of the paper when the advertisement appears. Although you can't subscribe to receive the weekly ad, you can
register online to receive information about sales, coupons, promotions and the Kmart deal of the day. From
this window, you can read reviews, look at specifications and check if the item is currently in stock at your
store. Before you subscribe or purchase a copy of the paper, verify that the Kmart weekly ad will be included
in the Sunday edition. To get electronic access to Kmart's weekly ad, visit the Kmart website or browse the ad
on a shopping information website. She counts on Black Friday deals to stay within her holiday shopping
budget. But will enough of those dollars go to Kmart and Sears? If Kmart doesn't automatically detect your
location, or you want to see the weekly ad for a different store, click on Change Store. The success of the
company getting out of bankruptcy at all could depend on how well the stores do over the next two months. A
Sears Holdings attorney said in court last week that the coming weeks would be "critical for the company's
ability to reorganize.


